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=scar on the face of Columbia, Mason 
and Dixon’s line, by the loyalty and 
heroism of the

son ' jcaught in the wildeness without 
match, how would we go about fighting 
the fire to warm ourselves or cook our 
food? Perhaps the savage will point 
the way, especially as every boy of any 
account has a piece of twine "in his 
pocket.—Washington Post.
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young men of this gene
ration now doing the work of the 
Wbrld.

& Alaska Commercial»
‘Other nations rose slowly out of the 

mist of the dark ages. America sprang 
forth into the focal glare of civiliza
tion, full panoplied, as did Minerva 
from Jove’s imperial head.
“America was bom civilized and born 

expanding. The world is growing bet
ter because it is becoming

Republican Though Form, 
erly a Democrat.

ew a
p

Hepburn Not a Gambler. COMPANY ►• 13-
Congressman Hepburn, of IOwa, 

sitting in a group of public men the 
other

was

WHOLESALE •••• RETAILday listening to talk of stocks 
and bonds and speculation, relates a 
Washington correspondent. “Do 
knew,” he said when a lull

Is His Hobby and He 
Strong Points on It-Viss- 

la Wholly American.
more

American.
“Wherever the American idea takes 

root man becomes freer and more intel
ligent. And if this be true, why 
should the boundary lines of 
try be restricted?

„JüiL I Tint Cine of
targe and

you» came,
“that I never bought or sold a share of 
stock of any kind in my life?"

The others had been discussing deals 
H> which they were interested and there 

geheral expression of surprisé. 
Mr. Hepburn smiled and repeated that 
he had yet to go through his first éx- 
perience in speculation of. any kind. 
Three times a delegate to Republican 
national conventions, 14 vears 
lier of congress, solicitor of the.treasury 
through one administration, a lawyer 
for 46 years, he knew no more by actual 
contact with the stock market than

I Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and Beany Winter 
Garments.

A11 old Washingtonians will 
_ Col. Will L. Visschei;, the newspa- 

^jter, poet and lecturer, who resi- 
also Fairhaven, in the

remem-

Complete 
Stock of 
€oery Class

our coun-

“Is there any man so shameless as to 
say that there is enough enlightenment 
in the world; that there should be no 
further expansion of ideas?
“Every great movement has been op

posed by the rfSrrnw-minded. All great 
discoveries in science have been 
bated bv the ultra conservative. 
...“Nations must grow fir diminish. A 
nation that cannot extend its trade 
relations must ultimately sink.

“Progress is expansion ; new blood ; 
new life. To argue against it is to 
argue against ' human enlightenment 
-and the liberty of

* *was a1 in Tacoma,
«on days of Puget sound when 
jvthiti# was booming and everybody, 
W'mg Visscher, rolled high. For 

Visscher has made

jCo.

Ofthe past eight ve
hi, hoeei" Chicago, but of 
has been making Republican speeches 
^ Washington, where he formerly 
talked Republicanism and printed the

“ «per, but invariably voted 
tic ticket, which he will

ars

:* late he a mem-

th flOWH « « « ;

26 iwtob 1

com-

i |{ *

Telf Shots for mew, Women * Childrena
child. And then this veteran practi
tioner and politician told another thing 
which made the listeners marvel.
“I have ltwer seer, the time, " he 

said, “when I had as much 
money. ’ '—Star. '

.I»‘>»n>vr» I.--.»»»»»».!.!■<■<!<, ««tine «!■■«««# «4f the
probably do this year. A late is- 

a( „f the Tacoma News contains the 
following regarding the versatile south
ern colonel : 7- ,

/It the Republican meetings held in 
Ticome this week Col. Will L. Visscher 
hriHkinme erf the principal speakers. 
Hir old friends have given him a 
hearty welcome. From his speeches 
the following extracts 'on the subject 
at imperialism and expansion indicate 
tkdrift of his argument :

‘These Demo-Pops do not hesitate to 
y«fc* that the American soldier 

ifcateas to become a trai tort, a ml sup- 
empire and afl emperor, 
have in,all our armies at home 

I^Éroad, in Cuba, Porto Rico, the 
[ J$inea and China, and manning 
Pbrts and arsenals at home .65,000 
Iriirs and 35,000 volunteers—less 

■ one man to the thousand—and 
bis the dreadful monster that threat- 
les with ‘imperialism.’

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
* dealing l3ooo inman.

Mausers and Lee-Enflelds.
The chief distinction between the

Mauser and tbe Lee-Enfield...is...thl*^

ma-

No New Cases.
So far as known White Pass and Yukon Route.trnno new cases of 

smallpox have developed in Dawson or 
on any of the creeks for several days. 
All the patients at all the points quar
antined are reported as doing well. 
On Chechako Hill the one patient is 
almost well and unless some new cases 
develop within the next four days, 
the quarantine at that particular place 
will be -lifted. As yet there have been 
no deaths from the disease which fact

that while the Lee-Enfield has 
gazine which is inserted underneath 
the body through the trigger guard and 
secured by a câtch and is provided with 
wêat is called a “cut off" to prevent 

the cartridge from rising, so that it can 
he used as a simple breechloader for 
single firing until the magazine, which 
contains ten cartridges, is ordered, to lie 
used, the Mauser has a magazinëpWhiêh, 
though not absolutely fixed, ÜsftSply in
tended to be taken off for cleaning. It 
does not need a “cut off1’ to -<use as a

v ^

otf Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

■Cqffeft

"ream

NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays. 8:30 a. m.. 12:15 
a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m., 1:25 
p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffle Mi

mitt
- -Ih"

E. C. HAWKINS, 
General M

stamps it as a very mild type.
r J. H ROGERS.Road to Hunker:

It is stated that the road leading up 
the Klondike to Hunker creek lias 
been repaired at the Bear creek buff 
and is now jressahle for anything from 
foot passengers to six-horse teams. 
For some time this part of the Hunker 
road has been impassable.

Agent
. single loader.

The magazine contains five cartridges, 
but whereas the cartridges for the Lee- 
Enfield have, when the magazine is 
charged, to be each put in separately, 
the magazine of the Mauser is filled at

I.

North American Transportation 

and Trading Company
< f ' . ■ - ■

gStill we have upon our ticket two 
pae dangerous American soldiers, 
of whom won his spurs at Antietam 
tne other at San Juan hill, and

iç are leading yet.
“Now, the only-thing in the way of 
gtrialism that the nuttiest loon liv- 
Hwould dare to attempt under Old 
Mey is the sort of imperialism that is 
■jkd by the trite and ancient yell : 
“Westward the star of empire takes

once bj- placing against the face of the 
magazine-a set of - five cartridges held 
in a clip which falls off when the cart
ridges have been inserted in the maga
zine.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Tuxedo dress shirt at McLennan’s. c8

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Evening Gloves, silk > and kid, all 
lengths and shades at Mclennan’s. c8

Try Cascade 1 .sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Full dress suits at McLennan’s. c8

m

Thus if each weapon were at the be
ginning of a fight empty, the Mauser 
would permit of more rapid fire because 
it could be loaded five cartridges at a 
time, while the Lee-Enfield would 
take, cartridge by cartridge, as long to 
load as a single breechloader. On the 
other hand,the times when a very rapid 
discharge of fire is desirable are not 
numerous, and for these the Lee-Enfield 
has ten cartridges ready against the 
Mauser’s five.—Nineteenth Century.

Get Your Measure Taken.
George Brewitt, the well known mer

chant tailor has returned to Dawson 
with the most complete line of tailor
ings/ever brou f 
hds remodelled/
^rick building

make room /or his goods and is now 
prepared to supply the most fastidious 
dresser witn suitings equal in style, 
workmanship and material to any of 
the fashionable tailors in any city. It 
will tie found of interest to examine 
the variety/of worsteds, cheviots, birds- 
eye and broadcloth, as well as other 
high class/isuitings which are now on dis
play at tljpt estahlisment. k,

SPECIAL SALE

CLOCKSIpy- ’
“Nearly half a century ago, in the 

mte of the United States, grand old 
Toe Benton of Missouri—who, by the 
«y, was a Democrat, and a real b’ne, 
< the spurious discounting kind— 
hen advocating a Pacific transconti- 
nrtsl railroad, pointed dramatically 

I twird the west and roared :
I “There lies the east. There lies 

Ifiit.' “He was then advocating 
•k*ly imperialism ever thought of 
by6wgovernment and the Republican 
P*rtj, an expansion and imperialism 
^*1 h*?e Made room for millions of 

°f|hwd of other natios, and that 
W1'M girt homes and wealth and happi- 
**' ftttdom and the rights of man to 
MrtsR millions yet to come, foreign 
^ fo the manor born.

‘Expulsion began in this country 
*ea Colnmbus went lie fore Ferdinand 
■/Isabella asking for ships to sail to 

* new World, and that splendid 
1 I p*n offered her magnificent jewels 

> - ^VPtwawtlhe scheme of the great sàil-

m From the Celebrated Factory of the Seth Thomas 
and Waterbary Clock Companies. These Clocks 

Sell Regularly for $20 to $50.
We now offer them •

At Half Selling Price

For Dressy fieri.
1 have recently imported the finest 

line of SUITINGS ever brought into 
Dawson, and invite inspection of the

<-■ "ffwmtied, isgoods.

Dresr^Suits a Specialty. I)yf into this city. He 
his shop opposite the 
on Second street, to

I-1“
mand h|- /

Geo. Brewett,
Merchant Tailor.

the

FROM $10 to $25Opp. Brick Bldg, on 2nd Ave.

M
RDAWSON SKATING ! 1

SPECIAL SALE-
RINK.. -■si

Si

Elegant Lamps ,1Cor. Fourth Avenue and First StreetSnow Storm General.
The stfow, storm which has prevailed 

here at/ intervals all day, was general 
at all /points above as far as Bennett. 
There nvas also a unanimity of tempera
ture, tlhe mercury varying only four de
grees jietween here and Bennett. Re
ports I from qp-river points are that 
much: more snow has already fallen 
than is usual at this season of the year 
and, as one result, high water such as 
the country never experienced except 
in the early days of the earliest pros
pector, is predicted for next spring, 
provided the snow continues to fall at 
intervals during the remainder of the 
winter. ^ ___

When the ’pilgrims landed at Ply- 
Sh rock and the settlers at Jauies- 

expansion was getting a good 
^ When, in 1803, under Président 

vtrs*n‘ the greatest of all Democrats,
, Mfisiana purchase was- made, ex- 

Nlion was taking steps that reached 
. the Gulf" of Mexico to British 
F**b**i and from the Mississippi to 

j mountains, and the ‘consent 
1 e governed’ would have been a

.1

Now Open to the! Public
18tixt>2 feet dear ice.-'"Jill enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:3U to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

Porcelain, China, Brass and Gold, Plated, in Chaste 
Designs, formerly from $20 to $5q,

Now Selling

.m
cs ...j

1 At Half Price V

*8* joke. 
“Wien the 

• the
’4M ADMISSION

CHAS. JENNINGS, P*oe?

SO Cents • • • • |1
war with Mexico resulted 

acquisition of the vast area in 
1 ®ot,'hwest from Colorado to Cali- FROM $10 to $30s "

'f* Wall Paper...
1 Paper hanging

WBia, ♦expausion was just spreading 
" ' The only ‘consent of the goy- 

Rnitl,en asked was from the mouths 

and Scott's and Taylor's 
^ - at Buena Vista, Monterej' and 

tepee. It was expansion that 

U 2 t*lis rcpublic this glorious state
Washington

s
How They Get Fire.

Various savages have different meth
ods of kindling fire. In New Holland 
a pointed stick is twirled between the 
palms of the hand until the wood on 
which it.stands begins, to smoke, and at

m
N.A.T.&T.Co.t/

ANDERSON BROS., Second AvenueVWor.

The Largest Department Store 
in the Yukon.

and our neighbor, 
°f which I can remember as a
song:

last breaks into flame. Other savages 
obtain a spark by sticking one bit of 
wood upright in the- earth, cutting a 
slit in it lengthwise, in which they rub 
another bit of wool with a protruding 
piece until it flames.

The most ingenious method is, how
ever, that followed by the inhabitants 
of western Madagascar. These use a 
string of animal hide, by which they 
twirl the upright stick rapidly and has
ten the fire lighting. To us who have 

match under the

Sion,KPf ■ • HJbimcy * Pedlarthe

. I*-'66 in the morn
And sound you, horn,

For Washington 
And Oregon. '

. Dewey and America
ie n?. e,xPansion at Manila and 
si, Wheeler and'Fitzhugh

4de with Miles and Grant 
velL in Cuba and Porto Rico, 

a Srali<lIy glorious work of
tZ Z en' leadi,,8 the blue and 

they

I. THE BRICK BUILDING 

ON SECOND AVE.
exit* €
rua#1 I.

guns of yIjc DawsonWhitehorseBennett

C. H. Chop House ^ J|
•ecOwo svesue J

$1.00 «ffi» 75e i
< Lunch Bewc%THB"

t RECREATION HEALTH

Anderson’s Gymnasium
i

ALL NEW GOODS
v*

ULki :
t 1 'Miner’s Outfits a Specialty THIRD AVENUE

p80*1-
|5.0U A Month.

merely to strike a 
mantlepiece the value of fire is little 

swept away that criyi- appreciated, but suppose that we were

5°Ct$.
tele Une ai Gent’* Furnishings, Hits, 

Caps, Shoes, Etc.>*WP1
m t
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